
COMMENTS & SELECTIONS - WOLVERHAMPTON 

RACE 2: AT THE RACES APP EXPERT TIPS HANDICAP  

Chef De Troupe   Quiet Thunder   Tulane   

CHEF DE TROUPE returns to this course following a below-par third over 1m6f at the start of May. A step 
up in trip should suit him, though, given he was denied by half a length over this distance at Southwell. 
Quiet Thunder placed third in that contest but, despite being 4lb better off with her rival now the gut 
feeling is that the form will be upheld. Tulane could play an interesting part in this having dropped 1lb 
from his previous run. 

 

NO. HORSE NAME 

1 LADY IRONSIDE   Placed once in 11 starts. Beaten 19l behind Thibault at 150-1 
when seventh of 9 on her latest outing at Chepstow over 2m (good to firm) last month. 

2 FRAME RATE   Successful at 1m 6f and 2m on the all-weather; has also won a 
hurdle. Beaten 1 1/4l by Be Fair when second of 5 at 15-8fav on his latest outing here over 1m 6f earlier 
this month. Has won twice at Wolverhampton this season. 

3 AMSBY    Placed once in ten starts. Finished 9l behind Central City when 
sixth of 10 at 3-1fav on his latest outing at Lingfield over 1m 4f earlier this month. 

4 KINDGIRL   Yet to place in three starts. Finished 8l behind Scampi when last 
of 5 at 125-1 on her latest outing here over 1m 4f last month. 

5 CHARLE BRUNE   Unplaced in all seven starts; but has won two hurdles. Beaten 
20l behind Mandarin Monarch at 25-1 when 13th of 15 on his latest flat outing at Limerick over 2m 1f 
(good) in July '20. 

6 CHEF DE TROUPE  Successful at 1m 3f and 1m 4f, but last win was over five years 
ago; has also won four hurdles. Third of 5 behind Be Fair beaten 6l at 17-2 on his latest outing here over 
1m 6f earlier this month. 

7 TULANE A    winner at 2m on polytrack. Beaten 7l behind Smart Boyo at 7-2 
when seventh of 11 on his latest outing at Kempton over 2m in February. 

8 GHOSTLY   He has won three times from 1m 1f to 1m 2f including 2 wins on 
the all-weather. Beaten 1/2l by Marie Paradis when second of 9 at 12-1 on his latest outing here over 
1m 4f earlier this month. 

9 BIRD FOR LIFE   Winner of seven races from 1m 4f to 2m including 6 wins on the 
all-weather (4 PO). Well beaten at 11-1 behind Man Of Riddles when eighth of 9 on her latest outing at 
Southwell over 2m in March. 

10 BRUTE FORCE   Placed in six of 14 starts. Beaten 2 1/2l by Estrela Star when 
second of 9 at 11-2 on his latest outing at Chelmsford City over 1m 6f last month. 



11 SMART BOYO   A winner at 2m on polytrack. Finished 18l behind Bouncing 
Bobby when sixth of 8 at 9-2 on his latest outing at Ayr over 1m 5f (good) last month. 

12 QUIET THUNDER  Yet to place in eight starts. Third of 7 behind Kitten's Dream 
beaten 1 1/2l at 7-2 on her latest outing at Southwell over 2m last month. 

13 EAGLE'S FIRST   Yet to place in seven starts. Well beaten at 15-2 behind Thibault 
when eighth of 9 on her latest outing at Chepstow over 2m (good to firm) last month. 

 

 

RACE 3: SKY SPORTS RACING SKY 415 HANDICAP  

El Bello   Galileo Glass   Dark Swansong   

Seeking to secure a treble is the Marco Botti-trained EL BELLO, who arrives off the back of a three-length 
victory at Newcastle. He's 8lb higher but shouldn't find that too tough to handle given the nature of his 
last win. Galileo Glass is now 6lb higher than his last winning mark and may prefer a longer trip. Dark 
Swansong returns to the all-weather following a below-par run at Goodwood last time and could make 
his presence felt. 

 

NO. HORSE NAME 

1 ELLADE    She has won three times from 5f to 1m on polytrack. Finished 6l 
behind Tranquil Night when fourth of 15 at 66-1 on her latest outing at Newmarket over 1m (good) last 
month. 

2 LAST HOORAH   Successful twice at 7f including a win on polytrack. Beaten 7l 
behind Spirit Catcher at 25-1 when eighth of 10 on his latest outing at Musselburgh over 1m (good to 
soft) last month. 

3 EL BELLO   Successful twice at 7f on the all-weather. Won on his latest 
outing when evens fav at Newcastle over 7f in March, beating Definitive Force by 3 1/2l. Has also won at 
Wolverhampton this season. 

4 GALILEO GLASS   Successful at 6f and 1m. Finished 17l behind Blenheim Boy 
when fourth of 7 at 6-4fav on his latest outing at Ripon over 1m (soft) last month. 

5 DARK SWANSONG  A winner at 7f on the all-weather. Finished 9l behind Lawful 
Command when sixth of 7 at 7-2 on his latest outing at Goodwood over 1m (good) last month. 

6 GIEWONT   Successful at 7f and 1m on polytrack. Finished 2 1/2l behind 
Tarbaan when sixth of 11 at 7-1 on his latest outing at Newmarket over 1m (good) earlier this month. 
Has won twice at Lingfield this season. 

7 EURAQUILO   A winner at 7f on the all-weather. Finished 2 3/4l behind 
Washraa when sixth of 8 at 28-1 on his latest outing over this course and distance last month. 



8 SHOW MAKER   Successful twice at 6f on the all-weather. Well beaten at 100-1 
behind El Caballo when 9th of 10 on his latest outing at Newcastle over 6f last month. Has won at 
Newcastle and Wolverhampton this season. 

9 QUICK CHANGE   Successful at 7f and 1m 1f on the all-weather. A winner at 11-4 
over this course and distance on her latest outing in January, beating Lumley by 1l. 

10 HEERATHETRACK  Placed twice in five starts. Beaten 16l behind Master Richard at 
7-1 when 11th of 13 on his latest outing at Kempton over 1m in November last year. 

11 BUNGLE BAY   Placed once in eight starts. Finished 6l behind Watermelon 
Sugar when fourth of 8 at 12-1 on his latest outing at Leicester over 6f (good to soft) last month. Having 
his first run for a new stable today, previously with Adrian Keatley. 

 

 

RACE 4: AT THE RACES APP FORM STUDY MAIDEN FILLIES' STAKES (GBB RACE)  

Asraabb  Tango Tonight   Rebel Love   

ASRAABB looked very green when fifth at Lingfield on debut last month and should have learned plenty 
for that experience. The Roger Varian-trained daughter of Dark Angel was slowly away on that occasion 
and the penny didn't appear to drop until late when she made plenty of ground up in the latter stages. 
Tango Tonight looks the obvious danger having finished runner-up over C&D. Rebel Love has shown 
signs of ability already and has the hood applied for the first time. 

 

NO. HORSE NAME 

1 ASRAABB   Half-sister to Motawaj, won at 1m. Finished 4l behind Distant 
Light when fifth of 8 at 13-2 on her racecourse debut at Lingfield over 7f last month. 

2 CITRUS GROVE   Dam won twice at 1m and 1m 2f. 

3 DOLLY GRAY   Half-sister to Ffion, won twice at 7f. 

4 FINE BALANCE   Dam unraced. 

5 IKKARI    Dam a lightly raced maiden. 

6 LORY    Unplaced in both starts. Finished 5l behind Yellow Curry when 
fourth of 10 at 3-1fav on her latest outing at Chantilly over 6f (heavy) in October last year. Having her 
first run for a new stable today, previously with A Fabre in France. 

7 MADASAHATTER  Unplaced in both starts. Beaten 18l behind Another Romance at 
100-1 when seventh of 12 on her latest outing over this course and distance last month. 

8 PRINCESS OLIVE   Half-sister to Dr Julius No, won at 6f and 7f. 



9 REBEL LOVE   Placed twice in four starts. Finished 6l behind Court Of Session 
when sixth of 7 at 9-1 on her latest outing at Lingfield over 1m last month. 

10 RUGGLES   Half-sister to Land Of Oz, won four times between 1m 6f and 
2m 2f. Finished 7l behind Princess Shabnam when fifth of 8 at 9-2 on her racecourse debut at Yarmouth 
over 6f (good) in August last year. Having her first run for a new stable today, previously with Roger 
Varian. 

11 TANGO TONIGHT  Placed twice in three starts. Beaten 1 1/2l by Lady Eros when 
second of 11 at 16-1 on her latest outing over this course and distance earlier this month. 

 

 

RACE 5: AT THE RACES APP MARKET MOVERS HANDICAP  

Nationwide   Gobi Sunset   Rebel Redemption   

NATIONWIDE is difficult to oppose having won both his starts for John Butler, most recently over C&D. 
The 10,000 guineas spent by the trainer for the son of Exceed And Excel from the Sir Michael Stoute 
yard appears to be a shrewd bit of business so far. Rebel Redemption was a winner over C&D in March 
and is slowly coming back down the weights, so he must be taken seriously. Joe Fanning has his only ride 
of the day on Gobi Sunset, who drops down in trip for the first time in over a year. 

 

NO. HORSE NAME 

1 NATIONWIDE   Successful twice at 6f on the all-weather (1 PO). Won on his 
latest outing when 5-2fav over this course and distance last month, beating Candescence by 3/4l. Has 
also won at Kempton this season. 

2 RECON MISSION  Winner of six races from 5f to 6f including a win on polytrack. 
Beaten 6l behind Mokaatil at 6-1 when 10th of 12 on his latest outing at Epsom over 5f (good to firm) 
last month. 

3 GOBI SUNSET   He has won three times from 6f to 7f including a win on the all-
weather. Beaten 14l behind Ffion at 15-2 when 9th of 11 on his latest outing at Chester over 7f (soft) 
earlier this month. 

4 BELLAGIO MAN   A winner at 7f. Finished 14l behind Swiss Ace when fourth of 5 
at 14-1 on his latest outing at Newcastle over 7f last month. 

5 YAZAMAN   A winner at 5f. Beaten 4 1/2l behind Celsius at 11-2 when 
seventh of 11 on his latest outing at Ascot over 5f (good to firm) last month. 

6 OOH IS IT   He has won four times at 5f including 2 wins on the all-weather. 
Beaten 12l behind Count Otto at 12-1 when last of 7 on his latest outing at Lingfield over 6f earlier this 
month. 



7 REBEL REDEMPTION  Winner of six races at 6f including 4 wins on the all-weather (2 
PO). Finished 5l behind Nationwide when fifth of 10 at 16-1 on his latest outing over this course and 
distance last month. 

8 HOLBACHE   He has won four times from 5f to 6f. Beaten 19l behind Willingly 
at 25-1 when last of 9 on his latest outing at Leicester over 6f (heavy) in October last year. 

 

 


